
Organization Name Project Name Description
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Awarded Location of Program-Project

ABC Read Inc. Reading Is Freedom
ABC Reads will distribute over 400 books, notebooks and pens, healthy snacks inside of a bag to over 200 
families in East Cleveland. 3000 East Cleveland

Advocates For Peace and 
Change Help Refugee families affected by Covid-19

Advocates for Peace and Change*, led by young adult refugees, will offer immediate assistance to many 
families in the refugee community that have been affected by the lockdown and Covid-19. Due to COVID-19 
and the lockdown, many refugee families have either lost their jobs or have suffered from a reduction in 
working hours. Families are struggling to keep up with their rent, groceries, and utility payment which has 
caused fear of debt in many refugee families. Their goal is at least help 50+ families who are in a deep 
financial hole due to the lockdown. 3500 Clark-Fulton-Brooklyn Centre

Another Chance of Ohio The Mask Project

Another Chance of Ohio, through the Mask Project, will empower women to be a part of the prevention of 
COVID-19 in the low- income community.  The goal of the project is to create a minimum of 1,000 free 
washable adult and children’s masks for the low- income community.  Experienced seamstresses will train 
two volunteers to sew washable masks at the Free Store in Slavic Village. 2627 Broadway-Slavic Village

Bessie's Angels
Bessie's Hands - Immediate needs 
assistance

Bessie's Angels Bessie's Hands willimplement an online curriculum, food/groceries and supply low income 
youth with immediate needs including transportation, medicine and clothing required for employment.  3000

East Cleveland/Cleveland 
Heights

Cleveland Pandemic 
Response Cleveland Pandemic Response

Cleveland Pandemic Response (CPR), a network of neighbors, will use funding to purchase emergency 
supplies for individuals for emerging needs not met through the Community Hub or other community 
resources. 4895 Greater Cleveland

Collinwood Friends 
Garden Distance Victory Gardens

The Collinwood Friends Garden will build 8 "distance" gardens- enclosed plots that are protected from deer 
and pickers and are also a safe distance from each other for those that are using the garden this summer. 
The beds on the original 2 lots will be public picking beds. They also want will use funds to make meal kits to 
continue their culinary education. 4915 Collinwood

Empowered Learning 
Network Senior Meals and Resource Connection 

The Empowered Learning Network* will provide weekly meals (every Friday) and resources to the senior 
residents at Harvard Village Apartments. The Senior Meals and Resource Program will consist of both meals, 
distribution of some basic non-perishable items and resource Information to help take the seniors 
connected and help with providing them with a meal to increase their nutrient intake for those who might 3000 Harvard Village-Broadway-SV

EYEJ: Empowering Youth, 
Exploring Justice

Technical and Support for Scale of Y.O.D.J. - 
Youth Online Discussing Justice

Empowering Youth, Exploring Justice is organizing Youth Online Discussing Justice, a 12 week online 
Discussion Series program (8 weeks) with a Reflection event (4 weeks) for youth (6-12th grade) to exchange 
ideas and perspectives in an online classroom with diverse and empowered staff, community members, 
peers, and volunteers twice weekly. 5000 Cleveland

Feed The Soul Feed the Soul 

Feed the Soul community collaborative will continue to bridge the gap between local food distributors and 
at risk communities to create food security, sustainability and education. They will expand their delivery 
team to meet the delivery needs of the families our partners serve while continuing to serve as the 
designated delivery team for our partners Garden Valley Neighborhood House who serves more than 11,000 4000 Kinsman

Food Not Bombs Food Not Bombs Covid Response

Food Not Bombs distributes free produce and bread twice a month in Lake County and twice a month in 
Cleveland, and has shared over 250,000 pounds of food in the last five years. We believe that building 
community is as important as meeting material needs. We will work with our neighbors in both western 
Lake County and on the east side of Cleveland to eliminate food waste by putting it in the hands of people 4500 Lake County

freethinkerssince87 Create Art Not Violence

Freethinkerssince87 is organizing Create Art Not Violence, a project established in the Central community. 
Their goal is to decrease opportunities of violence and mental distress by providing physical activity and 
creative youth development activities for youth ages 8 to 14 in the Central neighborhood during  Covid 19 
and social distancing. 3500 Central

2nd week of funding
# Funded 29
Amount $105,793



1000 Ties Etiquette 
Program Hygiene Kit Distribution

The 1,000 Ties Etiquette Program* is for youth in Northeast Ohio. The program has four parts: Mentoring 
Program, STEM program at TRI C, 1,000 Ties events, and now the Etiquette Program that will run out of the 
Cleveland Public Library. In the curriculum we teach about proper hygiene. Due to COVID19 we are unable 
to run the program out of CPL so we would like to give away the hygiene kits with a small booklet with 2500 Lyndhurst-South Euclid

Gilmore Girls Greetings 
Foundation Girls in Need!

The Gilmore Girls Greetings Foundation will ensure that the basic needs of adolescent females in Cleveland 
are met, particularly female students who attend Cleveland Metropolitan Schools. With this funding, they 
will hire temporary personnel, construct and provide basic needs supplies in the form of care packages, and 
continue to build social connections for our females through virtual platforms. Having additional personnel 2500 Cleveland

Girls United: I AM YOU Basic Needs Rescue

Girls United: I AM YOU* enriches the lives of women through healthy living. They will supply products and 
services to women who are in need of hygiene products, transportation, and food. They bring young 
mothers, daughters, family, and friends together because we are all going through this pandemic together. 
There are many single mothers who are barely surviving during these trying times. Their goal is to supply 2000 Cleveland

Give Box Cleveland
Give Box Cleveland - Filling Little Free 
Pantries with Supplies and Hope

Give Box Cleveland's* mission is to empower neighbors to help neighbors through small gestures of giving. 
Our motto is "give what you can, take what you need". The boxes are just like a Little Free Library, except 
filled with non-perishables, toiletries and notes of positivity all donated by individuals. There are six official 
“Little Free Pantries” (LFPs) (http://mapping.littlefreepantry.org/) in eastside Cleveland neighborhoods and 530 East Side of Cleveland

Hand Up Ministries
Provide Baby Care Necessity Baskets to 
Glenville Families in Need

Hand Up Ministries will provide Baby Care Necessity Baskets to Glenville Families in need. Baby Care 
necessity baskets to include diapers, wipes, hygiene supplies, baby food and/or formula. 2500 Glenville

Hasani Management Inc. Everybody Needs A Mask 

Hasani, through their Urgency of Safety and Optimal Health program, will teach people how to make their 
owns masks and urge people to wear them. They will also provide access to care packages of hygiene 
products to those in need, ensuring people have access to maintaining proper hygiene. They will also raise 
awareness for the need of healthy mental health by creating open forums discussing our state and condition 4000 West Park/Cleveland

Helping Hands 
Development Corporation Pop Up Goodness Feeding Program

Helping Hands will organize a Pop Up Goodness Feeding program that will address the immediate hunger, 
food insecurities and basic needs of the homeless and all individuals impacted by COVID-19.The feeding 
program will operate out of an efficient food truck distributing healthy hot meals for breakfast and lunch in 
the Glenville area of Cuyahoga County. They will also distribute essential items such as masks, hand 5000 Glenville

Henry Johnson Center The Transitioning From COVID-19 Program

The Henry Johnson Center, which works with high school students, is focusing on supporting and 
encouraging high school seniors. They are doing this in 3 ways: 1) Providing daily tutoring to 80 high school 
seniors who have college acceptances and jobs that are waiting on them to graduate from high school, 2) 
providing weekly mental health counseling to 80 high school seniors, and 3) providing 80 baskets filled with 5000 Lee-Harvard

Juntos Juntos CLE

Juntos will use their funding to support vulnerable Latinx households on Cleveland's west side with direct 
cash assistance. Ten households will be selected from a pre-determined group of households who have not 
been already eligible to receive or have had the opportunity to access other forms of cash assistance during 
the pandemic. All households are low income and priority will be given to those with children, elders or 4000 Clark Fulton

Laundry Love Laundry Love: Messiah Fairview Park

Laundry Love at Leo's Laundromat (in an inner-ring Cleveland suburb) assists low income/no income people 
who some weeks have to decide between clean laundry or food for their families. During this COVID-19 
crisis, there are increasing numbers of people in need in the Fairview Park/West Park neighborhoods. In 
response, our Care Team's 3-prong goal is to continue our outreach providing free laundry services, food, 3000 Kamm's/Fairview Park

Living Truth Center for 
Better Living Inc. Covid-19 Safe Re-Open LTC Plan

The Living Truth Center for Better Living, a neighborhood hub, received funding to safely reopen the doors 
of their facility over the next month. To do this according to the Governor's Plan they must have several 
automatic hand sanitizer dispensers, gloves, masks and proper cleaning equipment. These supplies are 
needed so that they can open their doors to the community for various support services, including 3500 East Cleveland

Manna Store House Covid19 Relief 216

Manna House is working to provide relief to the residents by helping them get masks, cleaning supplies, 
hygiene, foodbags, water, school supplies, and information of where to get other helps like counseling, 
suicide hotline, eldercare, childcare 1500 Fairfax

McCall Consulting & 
Associates Inc Beauty in the Chaos

McCall Consulting will provide a 12 week trauma informed series virtually.  Each session will involve a stress 
reduction activity, a cooking demonstration and a specific trauma informed conversation.  3000 Cleveland



AsiaTown Sweet Heart AsiaTown Sweet Heart 亚洲城甜点如心

AsiaTown Sweet Heart will spread love and encouragement to their neighbors through homemade baked 
desserts. These Chinese cultural desserts will help build community bonds, overcome the fatigue and 
loneliness of the epidemic, and promote watching out for each other. Each person who signs up for a 
package will receive one type of dessert, which will be packaged with a mask, a pair of gloves, and a 4000 Asiatown

Mother 2 Mother M2M Summer Support 

Mother to Mother provides support for families of individuals with special needs.  This grant will aide them 
in helping to further the support of those whose schedules and routines have been disturbed through COVID-
19.  Through this grant, they will support more families and individuals with tools and materials to help with 
anxiety and various other tools for coping. 5000 Cleveland

Mutual Aid Disaster 
Relief’ Cleveland

Wilson Towers and Family Apartments 
COVID-19 Relief

Mutual Aid Disaster Relief Cleveland’s COVID-19 Relief Project distributes basic needs items, educational 
resources, and grows social connections among neighbors at the Willson Towers and Family Apartments. 
This funding allows them to continue weekly distribution of food and survival items to 85 households 
(approx. 560 people) for one month, expand educational outreach, and host a socially distant home- 5000 Midtown

NexGen Preserve 63
Neighbors fighting COVID one seed at a 
time!

NextGen Preserve 63 will expand the variety of food they can grow by utilizing containers for root 
vegetables, fruits & berries and also take care of minor repairs at the garden. Their goal is to grow and 
harvest potatoes, carrots, beets, along with small fruits and berries for our community. 1556 Stockyards

Northeast Ohio Black 
Health Coalition

Northeast Ohio Black Health Coalition 
Babies and Brunch Project

The Northeast Ohio Black Health Coalition provides food to children in need. Food insecurity is a big 
concern in communities of color and although programs exist in the community through the school system, 
they don’t make special provisions for children or parents and grandparents that are handicapped or under 
the age of 9. This volunteer led food delivery effort has provided 4200 meals and snacks a month to families 2000 Cleveland

Operation Standup No Invisible People

Operation Standup will provide support to families with children as they transition from homelessness to 
stable housed by providing resources to ensure their connectivity needs are met by providing internet 
access, electronic devices, and/or cell phone service. 3000 Cleveland

Ostomy support lake 
county Ostomy help for unisured

Ostomy Support in Lake County will assist newly post operative bladder removal ostomy patients in Lake 
County with supplies. 3000 Lake County

Ramadan Rapid Relief
Pakistani Cultural Gardens Ramadan Rapid 
Relief

The Ramadan Rapid Relief Fund, organized by the Pakistani community, is donating food and supplies and 
providing volunteers to local mosques to provide services to the neighborhood communities during the 
month of Ramadan. They aim to get food, supplies, and volunteers to assist at-risk, vulnerable and low-
income families in Cuyahoga County that have been affected by the current economic downturn resulting 5000 Cuyahoga County

Let the Children Come COVID-19 Support
Let The Children Come Ministries will feed and clothe at least 300 homeless adults and children, as well as 
providing transportation. 3500 Near West Side

Positive Plus Women's 
Support Group Hope Haven Connection Station

The Positive Plus Women’s Support Group will create linkages between those in isolation and in need for 
support and those who have the capability to assist. An intergenerational link between older adults and 
youth will be created. They will collaborate with youth from the Wade Park School's Ambassador Program, 
who be assigned to identified seniors. They will then correspond with them via telephone, personal hand- 3500 Hough-Glenville

Recess Cleveland Recess at Home

Recess Cleveland's Recess at Home  is an online directory of games you can play with a combination of low-
cost play items and common objects around the house. The goal is to help families reduce social isolation, 
promote play, decrease 'screen' time, stimulate creativity, and build community through the use of social 
distancing friendly games and activities. They are going to distribute hundreds of “Activity Buckets” around 5000 Cleveland

Reliable Hearts Summer Feeding Program

Reliable Hearts will provide food and books for the children in the neighborhood via the Summer Feeding 
Program in partnership with the Greater Cleveland Food Bank and First Book. The goal of the program is that 
no child goes hungry when schools are closed and that children have tools to maintain literacy during the 
summer months. 3230 South Collinwood

S.O.S. Initiatives
Free Food Deliveries to Families via 4* 
Restaurants & SOS Initiatives Enlargement

S.O.S. Initiatives has been contracted to pick up hundreds of pounds of food each week from participating 
restaurants in East and Southeast Cuyahoga County.  Volunteer drivers, mainly senior citizens, pick up 
different kinds of food to make deliveries to shelters, food distribution centers, and other social service 
agencies to distribute. Participating restaurants are throughout Cuyahoga County, including Chick-fil-A, 4300 Cleveland



St. Clair Superior Youth 
Leadership Council Teen Center Summer Job: COVID Response

The St. Clair Superior Youth Leadership Council* will employ 45 young people that will work 120 hours in 
July.  The teens get involved in meaningful community development projects.  They gain hands-on skills, 
learn important job skills, and are exposed to career paths that interest them.  They have four job tracks for 
the teens to work on in the summer.  Garden2Kitchen, Mural Painting, Design-Build, and Voter Registration. 1500 St. Clair Superior - Glenville

St. Mark Lutheran Church 
Women's League Feeding the Flock

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church Women’s League received funding to provide a monthly free community lunch 
for older adults with the Chesterland Senior Center.  They also provide rides for older adults to doctor’s 
appointments, make phone calls to the sick, run a small food pantry, and provide financial aid for 
emergencies.  In addition, they take lunch/dinner to Trinity Lutheran Church in Cleveland where we support 2000 Chesterland, Geauga County

Strong Hands United "I can't but We Can"

Strong Hands United will place portable hand washing sinks in the city of East Cleveland so that the 
homeless and the un-sheltered population can have access to fresh water to wash their hands and face. 
According to the CDC one of the most important ways to combat the corona virus is to wash your hands on a 
regular basis. Before the pandemic, the homeless had access to places like McDonald's and Wendy's 5000 East Cleveland

The Hummingbird Project Seeds of Hope, Resilience and Health

The Hummingbird Project works for social justice through ecological regeneration and community 
empowerment initiatives. They will allow access to their Seed Libraries digitally and send seeds via the US 
mail to anyone who needs high quality seeds to grow healthy food this year. Their goal is to mail 5000 seed 
packets to 1000 community members to allow them to grow nutritious food and engage in healthy activities 3500 Cleveland

The Phe'be Foundation Wired to Work

The Phe'be Foundation looks to provide equitable access for low- to moderate- income households to assist 
in staying "connected" to our new virtual world!  Their pilot program goal is to provide access to 
approximately 25 households with Internet services for six (6) months upto (1) year at no cost to the families 
with school-age children or older adults. 3500 Cleveland

Project Serve Trials for Hope
Project Serve is working with food insecure communities as well as unsheltered (homeless), offering basic 
needs in hopes of improving the quality of one's daily life and one's self-image.    3000 Near West Side

Ursuline Piazza
Programming Support for People Living 
with HIV in Cleveland during COVID-19

Ursuline Piazza is delivering vital toiletries and cleaning supplies, which cannot be purchased with food 
stamps, to  people living with HIV. In addition, every month they will host a large virtual support group, Club 
95, with a speaker and a gift card for each person to order lunch. 4000 Greater Cleveland

Vicki's Home, Inc. Vicki's Children
Vicki's Home will provide tablets for elementary school children to help them with their school work and 
also school work they may do over the summer and fall months. 3800 East Cleveland

Vineyard Workers

Vineyard workers supplying gift bags with 
mask and t-shirts for Collinwood 
community while educating

Vineyard Workers will continue making masks for those in the Collinwood community. Their vision is to 
supply everyone with a personalized t-shirt,masks, $10 grocery card and a word of encouragement to wear 
their masks and stay safe. 3500 Collinwood

Ward 14 Community 
Garden Leaders

Ward 14 Community Garden Covid- 19 
Activation project 

Ward 14 Community Garden Leaders is an active Community Garden Leader group that focuses on growing 
vegetables for residents in Cleveland’s Ward 14.  To meet the urgent food needs of people during COVID-19, 
they are helping gardens to become active immediately by asking them about their needs and helping them 
meet them.  4500 Stockyards-Clark-Fulton

Ward 7 RCA

WARD 7 RCA (Raising Children's 
Awareness) Environmental Stewards 
COVID 19 Project

The Ward 7 Raising Children’s Awareness Environmental Youth Organization* will create a video educating 
their peers about bacteria versus viruses. Video will include how to properly wash your hands and how to 
make a mask without a sewing machine. With the support of adult volunteers, we will make kits with 
needed supplies for facemask making. Kits will also include homemade environmentally friendly hand 4000 Hough-St. Clair Superior
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Ashbury Senior 
Computer Community 
Center Digital Aviator Program

Ashbury Senior Computer Community Center will deliver 1-on-1 digital literacy training to residents as they 
shelter-in-place…at home. This remote service delivery will utilize various modes: tele / cell phones, video 
conference sites, and PCs with remote desktop access, depending on clients’ needs. $3,000 Glenville

Black on Black Crimes
Survive in times of 
COVID-19

Black on Black Crime received funding to continue their ongoing work in the community . This longstanding 
grassroots organization engages the community on issues around safety and trauma in Cleveland and East 
Cleveland.  $4,544

Cleveland and East 
Cleveland

Collaboration Station

COVID-19 Emergency 
Response Meals 
Program

Collaboration Station will provide seniors being sequestered in their homes for safety with access to fresh, hot 
food options that can also be frozen and preserved for later use. Using kitchen facilities of our program partners, 
we expect to make the highest impact in the Ward 8 and Ward 10 sections on the East side of Cleveland.  $4,000

Cleveland Wards 8 
&10

Community Reentry 
Resources

All about the 
Community Reentry 
Project

Community Reentry Resources outreach project will reach out to seniors, however, the bags and supplies will be 
distributed to anyone in need who comes to our distribution locations. Their locatios will be in 444 Park 
apartments in Richmond Heights. Bags will consist of groceries and basic need items, such as toiletries, and 
hygiene products. Their goal is to provide food and basic need items for up to 300 people. $3,500 Richmond Heights

Connecting Cleveland 
Community

Bhutanese Response 
Assistance Volunteer 
Effort (BRAVE)

Bhutanese Response Assistance Volunteer Effort (BRAVE) Cleveland is based in Cuyahoga county and serves as a 
vital contact for the COVID-19 Pandemic crisis between the Bhutanese community and outside resources. The 
Bhutanese community includes different religions, languages, and sub-cultural groups.   BRAVE Cleveland provides 
pre-health screenings, community resource pooling, food and supplies assistance, mental health communal 
support and critical case identification in order to support all Bhutanese/Nepalese communities. $5,000 Cuyahoga County

FAB Foundation
Glenville Resident 
COVID-19 Maker Kits

The Fab House's COVID-19 Maker Kit project is to provide 350 residents adjacent to the Fab House with materials 
to support the family during the COVID-19 crisis while teaching them about the technical and human capabilities 
of Fab House.  This is an opportunity to provide real-time support to residents while introducing them to the core 
principles of digital fabrication.  $3,250 Glenville

Ferris Street Coalition
Rebuilding Our 
Neighborhoods Covid19

The Ferris Coalition will provide computer tablets and virtual assistance for children in their neighborhood to 
support them in learning throughout the summer and when they return in the fall of 2020 to school. $2,500 Union Miles

The Harvard Square 
Center

Community Collab  
Covid 19 Feeding

The Harvard Square Center will be transporting food to seniors in various locations in their community and they 
will also take medical and hygiene supplies to them as needed while keeping social distance. $2,000 SE Cleveland

The Historical Society 
of Old Brooklyn Reopening the Museum

The Historical Society of Old Brooklyn plans on reopening the Museum and must provide a COVID-19 free 
environment for volunteers.  Before reopening, they must be clean and sanitize.   Visitors must wear gloves to 
handle artifacts and wear masks.  Artifacts must be preserved in such a way that they cannot be contaminated.  
Funds will also be used to digitize many of their artifacts. $1,000 Old Brooklyn

Kings & Queens of Art
Outhwaite Rising Into 
Action

The Kings & Queens of Art will bring the local community together as property owners and residents for the dual 
purposes of reinventing our community & perceptions about the people in our community on Outhwaite Avenue 
between East 55th and East 61st streets and to function as a vehicle for building social connections related to the 
social isolation caused by COVID-19 while respecting physical distancing. $5,000 Central

Neighbor Up COVID-19 Grants 
Week 3: 5/15 to 5/21 
Grants made: 14 
Total granted: $42,469



Mariah Hope

Mariah Hope: Constant 
Care for Seniors & 
Disabled During COVID-
19

Mariah Hope will stay in contact with those individuals in the Glenville Community 70 years of age & older and 
those disabled. They will make care packages and deliver them to them. They will also pick up prescriptions and 
provide help at their homes while keeping physically distant.  Glenville

Moreland on the Move 
Community Association

MOMCA Community 
Pandemic Support

Moreland on the Move will create "Information Stations" throughout the North and South Moreland area, which 
is a community that sits on the border between Cleveland and Shaker Heights.  Their goal is to provide easy access 
to information for those who may not have access to information through traditional means (social media, etc.).  $2,000

Shaker Heights-
Cleveland

TBP Organization
TBP Covid 19 Outreach 
Project

TBP Organization will provide care packages to families that are serviced by the  Southeast  Community  Service  
Outreach Program food distribution during the months of June, July, and August. $3,675 SE Cuyahoga County

The Tree House Ohio

Treehouse At My House:  
Virtual Playgroups and 
To-Go Bags

The Tree House will provide virtual sessions and to-go bags contain many of the same themed, skill-building 
activities that they use during their playgroups and allow the kids to maintain contact and connection with the 
Tree House.  The children served with these virtual and distance programs are between 2 - 10 years old.   $2,115 Cuyahoga County
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